If you fear for your safety
at anytime night or day,
you can have your very
own security guard escort
you home...
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If you’re a parent or
guardian and are unable
to drive or do not feel
like going out in the early
hours of the morning,
“My Protection” can collect
your son or daughter and his or
her friends for you!
If you have to collect or deposit large
sums of money in the bank and feel
vulnerable “My Protection” can escort
you to the bank and back to your home or
business!
If you are walking home alone and feel you
are being followed or just feel vulnerable you
can call “My Protection” and we will get you
home safely!
Important Notice
If you are in a nightclub or pub and feel
You must call the Police if
threatened or have been attacked and feel
you feel threatened or
that when you leave, you may be attacked
vulnerable. My Protection is
again “My Protection” can escort you and
here to protect you and
your friends out of the nightclub or pub
ensure
that you get home
and take you home, or to a place of
safely,
its
not here to fight
safety!
your battles, or to be used
If you think, “its ok, i’ll call a taxi” a taxi
as a taxi service and should
driver will not enter a nightclub or pub
never be used to do this!
and protect you! “My Protection”
will!
If your boyfriend gets involved in a
fight and the Police arrest him, the
Police will leave you alone in the
street, they will not take you home!
“My Protection” will!
PRIORITY MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE
If you have no money to call us, its
My Protection will provide a safe
ok “My Protection” pays for the
environment
for you until you get home.
call.

FreePhone

0800 783 4475

●

“Let My Protection® be your protection. ” My Protection® is a trade mark of Warlite Security Ltd.

